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Abstract: This paper presents a method for integrating industrial consumers owning compensation
systems as alternative reactive power sources into grid operating processes. In remuneration, they
receive a market-based provision of reactive power. The aim is to analyze the potential of reactive
power compensation systems of industrial companies connected to medium-voltage (10 kV–30 kV)
AC grids in order to increase the reactive power ability of distribution grids. Measurement methods
and reactive power potential results of six industrial companies are presented to characterize the
amount and temporal availability of their reactive power potential. The presented approach for
using the decentralized reactive power potential is a centralized reactive power control method
and is based on optimal power flow (OPF) calculations. An optimization algorithm based on linear
programming is used to coordinate a reactive power retrieval tuned to the actual demand. The
influencing quantities are the current grid status (voltage and load flow capacity reserves at grid
nodes and power lines) and the current reactive power potential of the reactive power sources. The
compensation impact of six measured industrial companies on an exemplary medium-voltage grid is
shown by an application example.

Keywords: reactive power; optimal power flow; reactive power dispatch; industrial compensation
systems; reactive power resources; medium voltage; distribution grid

1. Introduction

Due to the energy transition in Germany, the German Federal Government decided to
increase the proportion of electricity generated from renewable energy sources as a percent-
age of gross electricity consumption to at least 65% by 2030 according to §1 EEG 2021 [1].
As a result of this law, the nuclear phaseout will be implemented in 2023 (§7 AtG [2]) and
the withdrawal from coal energy will be initiated by 2038 [3]. The elimination of large-scale
power plants leads to the absence of important reactive power sources in the transmission
system, which must be replaced to keep up the voltage stability in the grids. In [4], the
four transmission system operators (TSO) in Germany estimate a minimal reactive power
deficit of 38.1 Gvar to 74.3 Gvar in 2035. In order to cover this prospective reactive power
demand, new reactive power sources have to be installed or developed. With the directive
on common rules for the internal market for electricity [5] and the regulation on the internal
market for electricity [6] of the European Parliament and of the Council, the regulatory
framework of the EU provides a transparent, non–discriminatory and market–based provi-
sion of non–frequency ancillary services. This aspect of [6] was transposed into national
law with §12 h EnWG [7]. The provision of reactive power is an option for the ancillary
service steady-state voltage control. Various technologies exist to provide reactive power,
e.g., variable shunt reactors (VSR), mechanically switched capacitors (with damping net-
work (MSC(DN)), flexible alternating current transmission systems (FACTS), synchronous
condensers and inverters. In a non–discriminatory procedure, every technology which
fulfils technical requirements shall be considered for meeting the anticipated reactive power
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demand. The technical requirements for Q-sources and specifications of the market-based
procedure, must be defined by the national regulatory authority [7]. Therefore, industrial
companies with compensation systems may also take part in a future reactive power market.
Against this background, the reactive power potential of several industrial companies with
industrial compensation systems (ICS) is analyzed, and potential developing strategies
are evinced in this work. The decision for choosing an adequate Q-source for having
sufficient Q-capacity available is a reactive power planning (RPP) optimization problem
(see [8,9]) and is not the object of this paper. The authors of [10,11] present methods for
optimal planning of new capacitor banks in distribution grids. Rather, this work presents
an approach for optimizing the reactive power balance by using already-installed ICS as
exemplary Q-sources to analyze their potential and impact on distribution grids.

Local reactive power management approaches with ICS or decentralized energy plants
are already investigated, e.g., in [12–17]. Similar research aspects regarding reactive power
management by OPF calculations are done in [18] without consideration of voltage or load
flow limitations. The usage of industrial reactive power potential for compensational as-
pects to higher grid levels has not been taken into consideration so far. Therefore, the focus
of this work is the integration of real measured potential of industrial compensation systems
into grid operating processes for reactive power management. Thus, less reactive power
compensation systems with higher voltage levels might be necessary. According to [19–21],
a reactive power behavior with a minimum displacement power factor cosϕinductive of 0.9
is required for local static voltage stabilization in distribution grids. Local distributions
and temporal time availability of industrial reactive power potential need to be taken into
consideration. Initial investigations in [22] indicated the inclusion of ICS in reactive power
compensation strategies in order to use their cost-effective potential. Further investigation
considering the amount and the availability are carried out in Section 2 of this work. Within
a survey and a measurement campaign, the reactive power potential of six industrial
companies are analyzed.

The reactive power control strategy described in Section 3 is based upon an optimal
power flow (OPF) problem, which is, in general, a nonlinear problem, and was firstly
introduced in [23,24]. Various formulations and solution techniques have evolved over
the last decades, e.g., in [25–29]. Most of the reactive power dispatch problems aim at
power loss reduction, see [30–36]. The problem of this work can be described as an
optimization of the vertical exchange of reactive power, meaning the bidirectional reactive
power flow across grid levels at the substation transformer. Usually, bilateral contracts
between TSO and DSO regulate the compliance of the vertical power flow behavior at the
grid connection points being the borders of ownership. Violations might lead to penalties.
From a technical perspective, and beyond these contracts, targeted provision of reactive
power from distribution grids can be useful for the voltage stabilization in higher grid
levels. Therefore, the aim of the optimal reactive power compensation in this paper can be
interpreted as a partial optimization from a DSO’s perspective.

The solution approach in this paper is carried out by linearization of the OPF problem
with continuous control variables and by using voltage and branch sensitivity factors.
A similar sensitivity-based approach without optimization and with the aim of voltage
controlling is carried out in [37].

In Section 4, the reactive power control calculations in Section 3 are applied in an
actual use case with a real medium-voltage grid by using the measured reactive power
potential in Section 2.

2. Investigation of the Reactive Power Potential of Industrial Compensation Systems

Figure 1 shows the composition and topology of an exemplary industrial-internal
grid with two medium- to low-voltage substations, with two transformers each, which
respectively supply one plant. A plant can contain several consumers, generation plants
(e.g., photovoltaic power plants or cogeneration units) and ICSs. The green points mark
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the allocation of measuring points for the determination of the reactive power potential of
an industrial company.
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Figure 1. Composition and measuring points of an exemplary industrial-internal grid with two
stations with two transformers each (four plants).

The presented measuring concept has a plant-by-plant precision. Therefore, further
industrial grid internal investigations considering asset capacity, voltage sensitivity and
restriction analyses, can be achieved. For each plant with ICS i, three input parameters are
needed to calculate its reactive power potential. They are listed in Table 1 and the exemplar
is labeled at plant one Figure 1.

Table 1. Measurement input parameter for reactive power potential calculation.

Notation Description Unit

Qsupply,i(t)
Time-dependent reactive power behavior of

plant i at the substation transformer var

QICS,i(t)
Time-dependent reactive power provision of

all installed ICSs at plant var

QICS,inst,i Installed reactive power of all ICSs at plant i var

In order to get the total reactive power potential, it is necessary to summarize the
input parameters listed in Table 1 for all plants (see (1)–(4)). In this paper, only the reactive
power potential of the ICS is regarded. Additional reactive power potential of generation
units is not considered in this paper.
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The conventional aim of each ICS is to provide the need of reactive power of a plant
and to compensate the inductive reactive power appearing locally [22]. For this purpose,
the ICS adjusts Qsupply,i(t) depending on the actual active power consumption for a certain
displacement power factor cosϕ. The reactive power potential of a company with n plants
can be calculated by its full-uncompensated or full-compensated reactive power behavior:

Qfull–uncomp(t) =
n

∑
i=1

Qsupply,i(t)−
n

∑
i=1

QICS,i(t) , (1)

Qfull–comp(t)= Qfull–uncomp(t) +
n

∑
i=1

QICS,inst,i. (2)

The reactive power potential of an industrial company can be defined by the abil-
ity to change the reactive power behavior at the grid connection point, referred to as
∑n

i=1 Qsupply,i(t), which is adjusted by the ICS to meet the requirements of [20] for volt-
age stabilization:

Qpot,inductive(t)= Qfull–uncomp(t)−
n

∑
i=1

Qsupply,i(t)= −
n

∑
i=1

QICS,i(t) , (3)

Qpot,capacitive(t)= Qfull–comp(t)−
n

∑
i=1

Qsupply,i(t) =
n

∑
i=1

QICS,inst,i −
n

∑
i=1

QICS,i(t). (4)

The tagout of compensation steps of the ICS leads to a more uncompensated, and thus,
a higher inductive reactive power behavior of the industrial company. By switching off
all compensation steps of the ICS, the full inductive power potential Qpot,inductive of the
industrial company is applied and Qpot,full–uncomp can be measured at the grid connection
point. Switching in compensation steps results in an overcompensated behavior, and thus,
in a higher capacitive reactive power behavior of the industrial company. By using all
compensation steps, the installed reactive power of the ICS ∑n

i=1 QICS,inst,i provides the full
capacitive potential Qpot,capacitive. In this case, Qfull–comp appears at the grid connection
point. Due to the coupling of P and Q, ∑n

i=1 Psupply,i(t) might change slightly. The active
setting and change of the active power consumption at the regarded industrial companies
is not the subject of this investigation. Furthermore, grid and asset capacity restrictions,
grid losses and dynamic influencing factors (e.g., activation and decay time of the ICS),
which diminish the reactive power potential technically, are not considered in (1)–(4).

In a survey, 73 industrial companies which are connected to the medium-voltage
grid of two Bavarian DSOs were asked for their compensation strategies. The feedback
of 35 companies exposed 16 companies (45.7%) with installed ICSs with a total capacitive
reactive power potential of QICS,inst,total= 20.68 Mvar. To analyze the reactive power poten-
tial in relation to time and to active power consumption, six of these industrial companies
with ICSs were measured over a period of several weeks (between 20 days and 242 days).
Therefore, power and energy loggers were used to measure voltage, current and phase shift.
Consequently, active and reactive power for each phase at measuring points according
to Figure 1. Table 2 provides an overview of the six measured industrial companies. The
maximum measured effective power consumption gives an impression about the size of
the company. ∑n

i=1 QICS,inst,i represents the total installed reactive power of all ICSs at the
company. Based on the measurement data, the inductive and capacitive reactive power
potential of these companies are calculated with (3) and (4) and are displayed by boxplots
in Figure 2.
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Table 2. Characteristic data of six measured industrial companies.

ID Sector/Type Max. Measured Effective
Power Consumption in kW

∑n
i=1 QICS,inst,i

in Kvar
Measurement

Period in Days
Measurement

Resolution

B1 printing company 2193 1000 20 1-second
B2 university 5872 2205 22 1-minute
B3 automotive supplier 1359 1150 21 1-second
B4 manufacturing 263 325 22 1-second
B5 machine building 1192 1150 46 1-second
B6 manufacturing 7623 7075 242 1-minute
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Figure 2. Inductive and capacitive reactive power potential of six measured industrial companies dis-
played by boxplots (red lines show the medium, blue boxes show the upper and lower quartiles and
whiskers show the maximum or minimum of the reactive power potentials). Due to its comparatively
high values, B6 is presented separately.

Every single regarded industrial company demonstrates a minimum capacitive reac-
tive power potential of:

min
(

Qpot,capacitive,Bi(t)
)
6= 0 , i ={1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6} (5)

but no minimum inducive reactive power potential:

min
(

Qpot,inductive,Bi(t)
)
= 0, i ={1, 4, 5, 6} (6)

at any time during the measurement period.
Minimal reactive power potentials (unequal to zero, as in (5)) can be securely pro-

vided (availability of 100%) for reactive power management processes in electrical grids
(see Section 3) at any time, and are significant values regarding reactive power planning
processes of grid operators. For a comprehensive evaluation of minimal reactive power po-
tentials regarding seasonal and business interruption effects, a much larger (measurement)
period, e.g., a whole year, has to be considered. For industrial companies with year-to-year
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effects on their reactive power consumption, e.g., as a result of volatile product demands,
multiple years should be examined to achieve a representative measuring sample.

Figure 2 and Equation (6) show that B2 and B3 reveal a minimal inductive power
potential unequal to zero which could be retrieved at any time. This effect is a result of the
combination of two characteristics, namely:

1. base load consumers within their industrial grid, which obtain inductive reactive
power and

2. continually switched-in compensation steps of the ICS.

An industrial company which operates inductive base load consumers can create
an all-time available inductive reactive power potential by operating the ICS partially.
This case does not necessarily mean that the reactive power behavior—or respectively, the
full-uncompensated behavior of the company—is under-excited. (5) leads to the perception
that the degree of utilization of the ICS is lower than 100% at all industrial companies
at any time, which indicates the installed ICS reactive power may be somewhat larger
than required.

B6 has the highest installed ICS reactive power of all measured companies by far.
This leads to a much higher inductive and capacitive reactive power potential, which is
presented separately in Figure 2. For this reason, B6 is analyzed in detail.

Figure 3 shows the time characteristics of the effective power consumption (black line)
with scalation of the left Y-axis, as well as the full-uncompensated reactive power behavior
(blue line) and the full-compensated reactive power behavior (orange line) of B6 for the
month of December 2017 with scalation of the right Y-axis. The inductive reactive power
potential Qpot,inductive,B6(t) and the capacitive reactive power potential Qpot,capactive,B6(t),
calculated by (3) and (4), are indicated by the arrows and correspond to the blue and orange
areas. The correlation between Qsupply,B6(t) of the industrial company and its effective
power consumption and Peffective,B6(t) is clearly observable. As a consequence of this and
according to (3), the inductive reactive power potential correlates to the effective power
consumption. Regarding (2), the capacitive reactive power potential also correlates to
the effective power potential. Due to the negative sign of the capacitive reactive power
potential, the relation to the effective power consumption can be interpreted as an anti-
correlation. The Pearson Correlation Coefficient measuring the linear dependence between
the reactive power potentials and the effective power consumption is 0.96.
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Figure 3. Effective power consumption (black line, left axis), full-uncompensated reactive power
behavior (blue line, right axis), full-compensated reactive power behavior (orange line, right axis),
inductive reactive power potential (blue area, right axis) and capacitive reactive power potential
(orange area, right axis) with regard to the original reactive power behavior of B6 (grey line, right
axis) for the month of December 2017 in minute-resolution.
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As a result of the business interruption caused by Christmas holidays starting on
23 December 2017, the effective power consumption of B6 and, thus, its inductive power
potential, drop to their minimum at the regarded period of time. The industrial company is
not able to push its reactive power into the under-excited area. The amount of the capacitive
potential rises to its maximum in this time. Figure 4 displays the relative frequency of the
capacitive (left) and inductive (right) reactive power potential.
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Figure 4. Relative frequency of the capacitive and inductive reactive power potential of B6.

Three overlaid frequency distributions can be seen for each potential. They can be
matched to three different types of days: holidays, weekends and working days. Due to
business interruptions, machines and engines, which mainly cause the inductive reactive
power behavior of B6, are turned right down or even stopped during holidays. Therefore,
it is necessary to regard these points of time in order to determine the minimum induc-
tive reactive power potential and the maximum capacitive reactive power potential. For
establishing the minimum capacitive reactive power potential and the maximum induc-
tive reactive power potential, working days should be investigated at companies whose
production utilization is dependent on time.

For utilizing and developing the industrial reactive power potential, modalities for
the cost compensation of reactive power generation must be clarified. In the context of a
market-based provision of reactive power (Section 1) miscellaneous designs (e.g., auctions,
tendering or bilateral agreements) are possible.

3. A Central Optimal Reactive Power Control Strategy

The central reactive power control strategy uses a central computing unit (CCU),
including an optimization model, in order to control the reactive power retrieval from reac-
tive power sources. Examples are industrial companies with ICS. Figure 5 the closed-loop
control process. For continuous and grid state-dependent optimization (OPF strategy), an
information and communication technology (ICT) between relevant grid nodes i, operating
assets to be monitored k (e.g., transformer and power lines) and the CCU, is required in
order to get the actual and local operating point voltages VOP,i(t) and apparent power flows
SOP,k(t). The major input quantity for optimization calculations is the overall reactive

power demand of the whole grid Qdemand(t). This reactive power demand is the result
of the difference between a predefined target value Qset and the current reactive power
behavior of the regarded grid Qreal(t):

Qdemand(t)= Qset −Qreal(t) . (7)
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Qset can be a fixed value, dependent on time, voltage, active power of the grid, or
further quantities. Qset= 0 entails the pursuit of full compensation of the medium-voltage
grid [38].

By means of a grid model included in the CCU; load flow calculations are done in
order to get sensitivity factors with regard to a reactive power injection δQj:(

δVi
δQj

)
: Voltage change on node i induced by a reactive power injection on node j;(

δQk
δQj

)
: Reactive power flow change at asset k induced by a reactive power injection

on node j;(
δPk
δQj

)
: Effective power flow change at asset k induced by a reactive power injection

on node j (neglected in this work for simplification and linearity in the optimization model).
The CCU calculates the reactive power demand Qretrieval,j(t) of each reactive power

source j, based on voltage limitations at each grid node Vmax,i; Vmin,i and load flow limi-
tations at each asset Smax,k(t) by linear programming (LP). At this point, the dependence
of the sensitivity factors on the operating point in the load flow calculations must be con-
sidered. The load flow calculation can be formulated as a nonlinear problem [39]. The
sensitivity factors can be calculated with the Jacobian Matrix, which is formulated by the
Newton Raphson power flow equations [40]. With a change of the operating point, the sen-
sitivity factors change in a nonlinear way [41]. For this reason, the calculated Qretrieval,j(t)
will be set in the embedded grid model, which leads to a change of the operating point.
The new sensitivity factors are looped back as input data in the optimization model for
another iteration (see Figure 5). Thus, more accurate calculations are executed in order to
avoid an overestimation of sensitivity factors, and to avoid exceeding voltage or load flow
limitations. Following the calculations, the CCU sends control commands to the reactive
power manager at the Q-sources (QM) in the grid, which report back their reactive power
potential to the CCU as input data for the optimization (see Figures 5 and 6). The ICT to
the Q-sources should be very reliable. In case of failure of the ICT, a central control strategy
will not work. A backup control strategy must be implemented in the plant controllers
that works locally with decentralized scheduled or prediction methods (see [42,43]). In
general, DSO must plan for temporary (unexpected) unavailabilities of the Q-sources. It
is necessary that they provide enough reactive power capacities locally, which are able
to compensate missing reactive power in case of failure of the Q-sources. The transfer
speed of the ICT must be within the required retrieval control speed. The calculation time
of the CCU and the response time of the Q-sources must also be considered here. The
arising Qreal(t) after the reactive power retrieval is looped back into the control process for
a target/actual comparison according to (7).
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Figure 6. Schematic illustration of the central reactive power control strategy in an exemplary
medium-voltage grid with an industrial company with two ICS as reactive power sources.

Figure 6 illustrates the presented control system on an exemplary medium-voltage
grid with an industrial company, including two plants with one ICS each as a reactive
power source. Qretrieval,j(t) is calculated for each Q-source j and transmitted to their QM,
which splits the reactive power demand for each plant and sends an appropriate signal to
the ICS reactive power controller (QC).

The linear optimization model is based on an optimal power flow strategy. Its aim is
to adapt the reactive power retrieval from the reactive power sources to the reactive power
demand of the regarded grid. This results in the optimization of the reactive power flow to
higher grid levels (optimization for DSO). According to [38], the aim can be formulated
with the objective function (8), which maximizes the reactive power retrieval together with
an overcompensation restriction (10):

maxf
(
xj(t)

)
=

(
|Qretrieval(t)| =

n

∑
j=1

∣∣∣Qpot,j(t)
∣∣∣·xj(t)

)
. (8)

The decision variables are xj(t), which can be interpreted as activation coefficients of
the n reactive power sources:

xj(t) =
Qretrieval,j(t)

Qpot,j(t)
,

0 ≤ xj(t) ≤ 1; j = 1, 2, . . . , n .
(9)

Using the maximum of the reactive power potential of the ICS is the objective in (8),
with consideration of the reactive power compensation demand of the hosted medium-
voltage grid. Therefore, the overcompensation restriction for limitation of the reactive
power retrieval in adaption to the actual demand of the medium-voltage grid is introduced:

n

∑
j=1

∣∣∣Qpot,j(t)
∣∣∣·xj(t) = |Qretrieval(t)| ≤ |Qdemand(t)| (10)
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Using the absolute values, the case of an inductive reactive power retrieval is covered.
The inequality constraints can be formulated with the canonic form:

A(t) · xj(t) ≤ b(t) ; A ∈ Rm×n; b ε Rm (11)

with:
A(t): matrix of coefficients;
b(t): vector of coefficients containing maximum values.
In order to adhere the upper and lower voltage limitations at the grid nodes, (12) and

(13) are defined as inequality constraints of the optimization model:

n

∑
j=1

(
δVi

δQj

)
(t)·
(
−Qpot,j(t)

)
·xj(t) ≤ Vmax,i−VOP,i(t), i = 1, 2, . . . , p, (12)

n

∑
j=1
−
((

δVi

δQj

)
(t)·
(
−Qpot,j(t)

)
·xj(t)

)
≤ −+(t), i = 1, 2, . . . , p. (13)

For adherence of the load flow limitations (14) is introduced:

n

∑
j=1

(
δQk
δQj

)
(t)·
∣∣∣Qpot,j(t)

∣∣∣·xj(t) ≤ Qmax,k−QOP,k(t) (14)

with:

Qmax,k =

√
(S max,k·SBk

)2
−POP,k(t)

2 , k = 1, 2, . . . , q. (15)

The impact of the reactive power injection on the effective power flows is usually very
low compared to the change on reactive power flows [44]. For linearity, effective power
sensitivities are neglected in (14). With SBk, a planning safety buffer can be applied to the
thermal apparent power capacity of assets Smax,k. In case of negative values in b(t), the
dual simplex algorithm is applied to solve the presented optimization problem. For further
details concerning the formulation of the optimization model, the simulation process and
first application examples, see [38,43,44].

In addition to central reactive power control systems, decentralized control systems ex-
ist as well, which work with locally available quantities as command variables. Qdemand(t)
is predicted by methods from [42]. An ICT is not necessary in this approach. For details,
see [43].

The proposed model describes a technical optimization for reactive power compensa-
tion in distribution grids. Regarding reactive power generation costs, some of the following
strategies may be used in future works:

• transforming the model to an economic optimization by changing the objective func-
tion to a minimization of the costs of Qretrieval(t) and setting the compliance of the
reactive power exchange as a restriction;

• setting cost limits by modelling additional restrictions;
• using multi-objective techniques; or
• performing economical optimization afterwards.

4. An Application Example

In this Section, the measured reactive power potential (Section 2) and the development
strategy (Section 3) are merged. The main objects of this simulation-based investigation are:

• Analysis of the functionality at steady-state conditions and achieving the reactive
power objectives and

• Impact on and compliance of the voltage limitations and load flow capacities.
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4.1. Description of the Simulation Parameters

The centralized optimal reactive power control strategy is applied in a genuine ex-
isting 66-busbar medium-voltage system. There are multiple reasons for selection of this
test system:

• existence of real measured P- and Q-data with a 10-second resolution for each low-
voltage load and generation unit, which are implemented in the grid model.

• The grid topology is a typical medium-voltage ring structure and
• the territory of supply is a rural industry area with high load penetration and a typical

environment of the six measured industrial companies

The medium-voltage test system supplies a territory of 46.6 km2. The grade of cabling
amounts 66.9% at a total power line length of 68.1 km. The nominal apparent power of
the substation transformer is 25 MVA. The six measured industrial companies with their
presented reactive power potential (Figure 2) are implemented randomly into the grid
model. The grid topology and the location of the six industrial Q-sources are illustrated in
Figure 7.
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Figure 7. Schematic illustration of the radial topology of the regarded 66-busbar medium-voltage
grid with separation points in open position (red) the six implemented industrial companies (blue, B1
to B6) and their reactive power potential (generation units).

It is assumed that all six industrial companies with ICSs can perform the reactive
power retrieval within this time. To confirm this thesis, dynamic simulations within
small time scales and different operating conditions are necessary to analyze the transient
behavior of the reactive power compensation in future works.

For standardization, the measured reactive power potential of the six industrial com-
panies (Table 2) are adapted to the 10-second resolution by arithmetic averaging or linear
interpolation. The regarded simulation period of time includes two exemplary weeks
(14 consecutive days) in July, 2017. The simulation is carried out by steady state load
flow calculations, which means that at every point of time, a load flow calculation with
optimization according to the method in Section 3 is calculated. The slack node is defined
at the high-voltage side of the transformer; all other busses are load busses with PQ data.
Figure 8 provides maxima (or minima) P and Q values at the load buses regarding the
simulation period of time (slave pointer values).
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Figure 8. Maxima (absolute) active (blue) and reactive power behavior (orange) at load buses of the
medium-voltage test system (non-simultaneous).

The main objective of this application is the pursuit of full compensation of the whole
medium-voltage grid, tolerating a control deviation e of exemplary 100 kvar (under- and
over-excited):

Qset= 0 kvar with e = ±100 kvar. (16)

The voltage limitations of each medium voltage node with a down-streaming low-
voltage grid are set to:

Vmax,LVgrids = 1.04·Vnom; Vmin,LVgrids = 0.95·Vnom (17)

regarding the nominal voltage Vnom, which is 20 kV in the examined grid, to ensure the
voltage boundaries in the low-voltage grid [45]. For medium-voltage nodes, which are
connection points to grid consumers directly, e.g., industrial companies, the whole-voltage
bandwidth according to [45] is applied:

Vmax,LVgrids = 1.1·Vnom; Vmin,LVgrids = 0.9·Vnom (18)

With SBk= 1, according to (15), the load flow capacity of all medium-voltage power
lines in the grid can be used entirely.

4.2. Presentation of the Achievements

Figure 9 shows the P–Q behavior of the regarded grid before (x, blue), and after
(*, orange) application of the reactive power control system. It can evidently be stated,
that the operating points are located in quadrant I and IV, which characterizes the grid
as load-intensive with less generation power. There is no feedback to the upstreaming
high-voltage grid at any time.

The figure shows the impact on the reactive power behavior. The under-excited
behavior can be reduced by 5168 kvar, the over-excited behavior can be diminished by
1500 kvar. The reasons for control deviation violations and missing the objective of full-
compensation are presented in Figure 10. By comparison of the amount of the minimal
non-simultaneous reactive power potential of all six industrial companies (see Figure 2)
and the minimal simultaneous reactive power potential (Table 3; Figure 11: blue marked
triangles), an increase of the inductive potential by 118.2% and an increase of the capacitive
potential by 16.1% caused by stochastic superposition is recognizable. In this application,
a slightly higher inductive minimal compensation effect of 135.8% compared to the non-
simultaneous potential is noticeable. The reasons for this are interactions of the reactive
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power retrieval with the grid assets, where under-excited reactive power behavior becomes
increased. The additional reactive current load leads to higher inductive reactive power
flows. For the capacitive compensational effect, only 74.3% of the minimal simultaneous
potential (−6955 kvar) is necessary for full compensation.
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Figure 9. P–Q behavior of the regarded medium-voltage grid (logged at the low-voltage site of the
substation transformer) before (blue) and after (orange) the reactive power retrieval by the central re-
active power control strategy with red circled data points, which exceed the control deviation (green).
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Table 3. Comparison between minimal simultaneous and non-simultaneous reactive power potential.

Minimal Non-Simultaneous
Reactive Power Potential

Minimal Simultaneous
Reactive Power Potential

Minimal Compensational
Effect in Application

Total in Kvar Total in Kvar Change in % Total in Kvar Change in %

Inductive 636 1388 118.2 1500 135.8
Capacitive −5993 −6955 16.1 −5168 −13.7
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Figure 11. Temporal evolvement of the aggregated reactive power potential of the six industrial
companies (brown to orange), the reactive power demand of the grid (blue), the deficient reactive
power (red), points in time with the minimal simultaneous inductive and capacitive reactive power
potential (cyan triangles) and the presentation of extremes of voltage and load flow progressions
before (blue) and after (orange) the application of the control process, with labelling the limitations
(red); note: lines in apparent power plots are nearly congruent.
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For the capacitive Q-retrieval, the control deviation can be adhered for every single
operating point. However, deficits can be observed for the inductive Q-retrieval (see
Figure 9: red-circled data points; Figure 11: red area).

In 99.6% of all grid operating points, a full-compensation in consideration of e can be
achieved. In few cases (2.4%), the reactive power behavior of the grid is already within
e. The reason for non-achievement in 0.4% of all grid operating points is a non-sufficient
potential by the industrial companies (see Figure 11: red areas). A violation of voltage or
load flow constraints caused by the control process is not recognizable, which is shown in
Figure 11.

4.3. Review of the Constraints

Figure 11 gives an overview of the reactive power potential in comparison to the
reactive power demand of the grid and shows the compliance of the voltage and load
flow limitations by presenting the maximum and minimum voltage, plus the maximum
occurring apparent power capacity in the grid.

Due to the central reactive power-control process, the voltage situation is improved by
reducing the voltage during weekends and increasing the voltage during working days.
The last effect even leads to the compliance of Vmin,LVgrids in (17). There is nearly no effect
on the maximum occurring apparent power capacity of power lines. The robustness of the
process with respect to the compliance of various and stricter limitations is not the object of
this report, but can be retraced at [43,44].

5. Conclusions

Industrial companies with compensation systems such as capacitor banks evince use-
ful reactive power potentials, which might be integrated in grid operating and planning
processes for voltage-stabilization aspects in distribution grids. This paper presents mea-
surement concepts, calculation methods and developing strategies for industrial reactive
power potentials. The availability and amount of the reactive power potential of six ex-
emplary and genuine measured medium-voltage industrial companies with industrial
compensation systems is quantified. All companies exhibit a certain capacitive reactive
power potential, which can be securely provided at any time. At a singular industrial
company, an inductive reactive power potential of up to 4 Mvar and a capacitive reactive
power potential of up to 7 Mvar may be evidenced. Further, this paper shows that due to
stochastic superposition, the minimal simultaneous reactive power potential and compen-
sation effect can be increased significantly (in the application example up to 35.8%). The
decentralized reactive power potential of industrial companies, but also energy plants or
other reactive power sources, may be developed by the presented sensitivity-based optimal
reactive power flow control system. The control strategy exploits the existing potential by
meeting the reactive power demand of the whole medium-voltage grid. The compliance
of voltage and load flow limitations is monitored. For this purpose, an information and
communication technology to the reactive power sources (including backup strategies in
case of failure), critical grid nodes and assets is necessary.

For procuring industrial reactive power potential, the costs for provision should be
compensated. Therefore, market-based mechanisms must be developed by the responsible
national regulatory authority. The presented reactive power potential control strategy in-
cludes a mathematical optimization from a technical grid-compliant perspective. Involving
reactive power generation costs of industrial companies, adaptions or enhancements of
the optimization model must be carried out in further studies to guarantee an economical
reactive power dispatch.

For evaluation, the reactive power control strategy is applied in a genuine existing 66-
busbar medium-voltage system, which represents a typical topology and load/generation
penetration of a rural industrial grid supply area. The results show that a major part of
the reactive power demand of an entire medium-voltage distribution grid can be fully
compensated in 99.6% of the grid use cases at steady-state conditions. The results are based
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on steady-state load flow simulations with a 10-second resolution. Dynamic simulations in
smaller time scale analysis should be carried out in future works to investigate the transient
behavior of the reactive power compensation under different operating conditions before
utilization in a real environment. Compensational deficits result from the non-sufficient
inductive reactive power potential of the regarded industrial companies during weekends.
The voltage extremes can be improved during the control process. Thus, the integration
capacity of the grid can be increased. The assurance of compliance of voltage and load-flow
limitations is demonstrated.
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